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SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: You said. 
!be reply had to come. I have got the 
reply. I am not satisfied with the reply. 
I bave sought your permission, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: Wiu you please sit 
down 1 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Will you 
allow it or not 1 It is a very impOrtant 
question. The Prime Minister has delibe-
rately misled the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down; I am 
on my legs. You wrote to me just when 
there were a few minutes left. I have not 
gone into it. Let me examine it. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: May 
raise it tomorrow 1 It is a very important 
question. The Prime Minister deliberately 
said something about the Delhi Adminis-
tration. You say, you have not studied it. 
May I raise it tomorrow 1 

MR. SPEAKER: I can let you know 
only after I have studied it 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: This 
malter wa., before you for the last 10 
days. 

MR. SPEAKER: received your leiter 
only this morning. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: I sent the 
requisition to you 10 days back. I will 
be raising it tomorrow definitely. (lrl/e,-
'IIPllons) 

SOME HON. MEMBERS ,cm-
MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. Wall you 

please sit down 1 What is this practice 
or gelling up when I am on my legs? Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Basu. I warn you. If you be-
have like that, I am not going to tolerate. 
What is this 7 You ore exploitirig my 
leniency. I will not tolerate it. On' every 
little thing, you get up and interrupt. I 
warn you again not to do it. 

q) 'U1f11ftm lTmr) ( 'R'TI) : 
~~l 1I1l:~;~, ''f<:r T'I" <'iNT If.T f.fir~ 
oq! iff ~'fn: I 

~-q ~: f""IJ;mr '1<: ? 

How can you have any time after the 
Call Attention Notice is over 1 How can 
you have your say now? Please sit down. 

11.54 hn. 

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE 

STATEMENT DATED 8-12-1969 reo LOSS OP 
SECRET DocuMENTS FROM C.S.LO .• 

CIlANDIGARH 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, I have to inform 
the House that I have received three 
notices of question of privilege from Shri 
Shivappa, Shri M. L. Sondhi and Shei 
Kanwar Lal Gupta regarding the statement 
made by the Minister of Education in the 
House on 8th December, 1969. about the 
letter written by the Director of die 
C.S.I.O.. Chandigarh, to him. The copies 
of these notices have been forwarded to 
the Education Minister. I would like to 
hear the Minister and the Members before 
deciding the matter. Let us first hear the 
Minister. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA (Delhi 
Sadar): What is the motion? You may 
read it out. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
What is Ihe question of priviJese? May 
we know it? 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH (Bunr) : 
The motion may be read out 

MR. SPEAKER: The motion is that. ~e 
Education Minister made an in~ ~ 
statement. I sent that to the Education 
Minister. He has now come with a sWe-
ment ready in his hands. Let us hear 
bim. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Thi. 
is about the loss of &ccre! documents in 
the C.S.I.O., OlWldiaarh. 

MR. SPE\KER: ThaI is the only mailer 
The matter before the House is 
that the Minister made a categorical state-
ment that he ~id not receive the informa-
tion before such and such day. But the 
hon. Members on this side say that he did 
receive it earlier. So, I sent your letter 
(or hi. comments. 
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TIlE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
AND YOUTH SERVICES (DR. V. K. R. 
V. RAO): Mr. Speaker, Sir, you were 
lood enough to refer to me the notices 
which you have received from hon. Mem-
·ben, Sarvashri N. Shivappa, M. L. Sandhi 
and Kanwar Lal Gupta raising an issue of 
breach of privilege on the ground that, in 
the course of my observations during the 
discussion on a CaU Auention Motion in 
the House on 8th December by hon. ~i 
Supakar and others, I had deliberately 
misled the House and made false state-
ments. With your permission, Sir, I shaIl 
proceed first to state the facts. 

Sir, as the House would recaU from the 
proceedings of the day, hon. Member, Shri 
Sondhi, repeatedly asserted ·that I had in-
formation about the missing designs 
through a letter written to me by the 
Director, Central Scientific Instruments 
Organization, on the 5th November, 1969. 
1 categorically repudiated his assertion and, 
by your leave, Sir, do so again. I have 
also .incc had it verified from the CSIR 
"'at no communication dealing with the 
loss of the documents was received by 
them from my office on the 5th of Novem-
ber. May I also categorically deny at this 
stage, Sir, the allegation made by hon. 
Member. Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta. that I 
had reccived a telegram in the first week 
of November in which there was a refer-
encc to the Ims of the documents in 
question. 

Sir, ] should like to draw the attention 
of the House to the following concluding 
observations which I made on the subject 
on that day: 

"That is wby I told him and I am 
prepared to make a public statement 
here, that if it is found that I received 
the letler on the 5th November, and ) 
misled the House saying that the first 
time I came to know about it was on 
the 25th November. I am quite prepared 
to place my resignation in the hands of 
the Prime Minister." 

SHRI HEM BARUA (Mangaldai): 
You need nolo 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: I should like 
to state, at the very outset, that although 
in the..e fmal observation. on that day, I 

did refer to 25th November as the lirat 
time ) came to know about this matter, 
I had said in my initial statement, as allO 
in the earlier part of tbe discussion on that 
day, that I came to know about tbis matter, 
for the first time, on 5th December. 'Ibis 
was due to the fact that in my preoccupa-
tion with the substance of Dr. Gill's letler 
of 24tb, which was mainly concerned 
with the police raids on his house and his 
appeal for protection, the passing mention 
that the letter bad made to tbe lou of the 
documents escaped my mind. (/n'~rrup

lions). 

SHRI RANlIT SINGH (Kbalilabad) : 
Everybody !kems to be infested by ~r. 

Jagjivan Ram. 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO : This is a letter 
wbich was acknowledged by my office in 

-the routine course ..... (In'~rruf'lion.r) 

although the fact that it had been acknow-
ledged was not in my personal knowledge 
when I spoke in the House on 8th Decem-
her. This communication ..• 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH (Pali): Let 
the hon. Minister do his home work be-
fore he comes here. 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: This cc.m-
munication was a letter from Dr. Gill 
seeking my protection and enclosing a copy 
of a letter addressed by him to the Presi-
dent of the CSIR. This enclosure ran into 
four closely typed pages and 

SHRl S. K. T APURIAH: So what 7 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI (New Dclhi): 
What i. meant by 'closely typed'? We 
receive !IO many leiters from YOllr Secre-
tariat which are c100ely typed. 

SHRI P. G. SEN (Pumea): ·'bat is 
how he is trying to make it an uniml'or-. 
tant ODC. 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: ... dealt mainly 
witJ, cenain grievance. of Dr. Gill and 
the !>ense of humiliation (Interruptions) 
which he had fclt at what he stated was the 
bad treatment meted oul to him by tbe 
poBce and the CBI. There w.~ only an 
incidental and pa'5ing mention of the sus-
picion of Dr. Gill ... (lnlrrrupliIJns) 
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AN ·RON. MEMBER: Question? 

SHR] KANWAR LAL GUPTA (Delhi 
Sadar): Please reod out that portion. 

13 hrs. 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: ... about Shri 
Sud in regard to the missing documents 
-to which fact J did reCer during the 
discussion. ]t is not true-"~ alleged by 
Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta-that any other 
leller on the subject wrillen by Dr. Gill 
was received by me in the last week 01 
November. ] have since had it confirmed 
by the C.S.I.R. that no leller on the sub-
iect other than the copy sent to me by 
Dr. Gill oC thc lettor. he had addressed 
to the President of the C.S.I.R. was reo 
ceived by them Crom my office in the last 
week of November. 

As the House would thus ob~rve. it 
is not true that I received any communi-
cation from Dr. Gill in regard to the 
missing documents around 5th November. 
Nor is it true that I received any tele· 
gram about that time oC the nature 
alleged by Shri Gupta. In my conclud-
ing observations in the House on 8th 
December I also did refer to 2~th Novem-
\ler as Ihe first time when I came to know 
ahout this matter. However. as I wrote 
to you. Sir. when you asked me for the 
fllcl~ On the present notices. J have no 
hesitation in expressing my regret if any 
erroneous impressions were created about 
dales by my initial statement or by what 
J slIid during the earlier part of the dis-
cu"ion. There was absolulely no inten-
tion on my pari to mislead Ihe House 
Rnd much Ie" to mis-state any facls. 

SIIRI RANJEET SINGH: 
decp" things in it. Sir. 

There are 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA (Husan): Sir. 
I am very I!lall Ihat Ihe hon. Minister. 
"eing a Ooctor. heing a Minister. wbo 
""IS abo a ProCe .. or. who kno~ all the 
!"lce.Jures an,\ the Conduci of Businesf. 
and ahout the oftIcen. has come out with 
the true colour and admitted my alleptlon 
and Ihe charge made .,ain~ him by re-
(tretting. by advancing hi. regrets. Sir. 
regret h.. no place in the eye of 1.11'; In 
the eYe of procedure. The hon. Minister 

fn his statement ha~ denied about the 
receipt oC the letter. H~ stated that be 
had not received any leller and that letter 
which he has received from Mr. Gill is 
in a self-explanatory nature and not at 
all in the nature oC. . .. (/II/~rr"plion) 

SHRI M. L. SONDH]: Sir. please per-
mit us to say sometbing ... (/II/crrupliotl) 

MR. SPEAKER; I would like to answer 
that Cor my satis'!'action. He made an. 
observation and said that h. did not re-
ceive any complaint about the loss of 
documents. Now he said that he receh'ed 
a letter from Mr. Gill complaining about 
the harassment caused by the police and 
that Was purely complaint about their 
conduct etc.. about the difficulties created 
by the Police and not a complaint to bim. 
It was not a complaint. It was a leiter 
complaining a~ainst thc Police. his search 
of the houst:. hara"ment etc. There were 
allegations againsl one Mr. Sood. as ho 
told me. He said that was received. But, 
for a regular loss of document there should 
have been a specific. particular complaint. 

SHRI M. L. SONOH1: You arc creat-
ing an impres~ion as if. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Kind· 
II' give us five minutes and let u, make 
our submisSions before you say anytbing. 
(lnll!rruptiotls) 

SHRI S. K. TAPURlAH: It i. stranSl' 
to hear that he did not have the time or 
the staff to read the documenl •. 

SHRI N. SmVAPPA: Kindly permit 
me to complete what I was aomg to .. y. 
There is no prescribed form and there are 
no prescribed procedures available in this 
country. much less in any other country. 
10 advance a complaint. A complaint can 
be written in any manner provided tho 
sense of the mi"'rawinls is put in. Cate-
lorically. Mr. Gill in his allegation made 
in addition to hi. personal lelter ba.. 
brouBhl this out throuah this leiter Ihat 
the drawings had been misplaced and mis-
drawn. and this information was for hi. 
knowledge only. 

MR. SPEAKER: Actually' it is said that 
one Mr. Sood did not hand over tbe 
documents, and in bis complaint Mr. Gill 
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bad , ... id that Mr. Sood did not hand over 
tbe documents. 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: The point of 
rrivilege is this. The hon. Minister cate-
gorically denied that he had got any 
earlier inf"rmation. II is only a question 
of facts. I shall prove t" your satis'ac· 
tion that he had earlier kn"wledge on the 
23rd itself. he got the document and he 
got the reference made by Dr. Gill. What-
ever may be the contents of that letter, 
I have submitted them for your kind 
perusal along with the motion which , 
intended to move. It has got evidential 
value. It is for the Privilege Committee 
·to go into and not for me. who am rais-
ing this b'Slle here. to decide. 'have "nly 
III prove it to your satisfaction. The 
allegation Ihat has been levelled in the 
letter is a matter of evidential value and 
'0 that is nol to be taken into considera-
tion now. It is a matter to be taken 
into consideration either by the House or 
by the Privilege, Committee and not at 
this stage. 

So, knowingly and intentionally and deli. 
berately and categorically the hon. Minis-
ter had denied the charge made by hon. 
Memhers while Ihe calling·attention·notice 
was rai-;cd here that he had earlier know~ 
ledge. So. one point is that he had 
earlier knOWledge. and once he had the 
earlier knowledge about the mi~drawing 

there is no question of apparently thinking 
that there was a misreading of the facts 
or a mis-statement of the facts. It was 
not a mis·stntemcnt or mistake on facts. 

~m goin!! to give two cases for your 
consideration. One is Mr. Subramalliam's 
case. ("ide LS. IV F.V. dated 17·8·1966, 
ce. 5165-78). where it h:L' been observed: 

"It is only a deliberate lie. If it can 
he substantiated, that would certainly 
hring the offence within the meaning 
of the hrcach of privilege .... 

That i, one casco 'Inc second is John 
Prol'Ulno'~ r.:a"iC in the U.K. There al.o, 
he h:,d rc,i~ned in a ~entlemanly manner. 
I rrC'.UOle thai the hon. Mini..,ter i!t 
~entlcman and he with hi, talents will re-
,igo forlhwith. 

J would request for your kind per-
mission to lay some of the documents of 
which I am in possession, before the House 
for its consideration. The hon. Minister 
had forgollen the lelter on the Brd. Here 
is the photo"tat copy of the lelter which 
has been received by him. I shall place 
it on the Table of the House for its kind 
perusal ... 

SHR) RANG A (Srikakulam); Let bim 
place it on the table of the House. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS; It should be 
placed on tbe Table of the House. 

SHRI RANG A : This has sot to be sent 
10 the Privilege Committee. The Speaker 
,hould not come in between, 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: You may be 
pkascd to give allY ruling on this. I am 
not wurried about it. 1:U11 only submit-
ring that -these arc two cases. These are 
the two TcfL.,.cnces. 

Further. not only has Dr. V. K. R. V. 
Rao as Minister and vice·chairman of the 
CSIR received this lotlcr ... 

MR SPEAKER: He did not know Ihat 
Shri Shivappa would he so alert. .. 

SHRI N. SH,IVAPPA: When) am 
moving the rnolion. I have to prove it. 
Otherwise. what is the use? Here is Dr. 
Rao's ad,nowledgemcnl. I should not 
~cfer normally to what has happened in the 
other Hou!oC, but h~ had stealthily Itated 
in the other House that he did not have 
an office to receive th.,e letters. that 
m..:-ans, h~ did not· have any clerk to re~ 

cdvc Ihe kllers. I want to put one 
straight question to a~y Mini"er in this 
connection, to any Minister who knows the 
Ministry or .. 11') know. what the 
job of the Minister is. How many 
clerk, arc thero in each office of each 
Minisl,"!' ? Will there be a private 
,",,<rctary there or will there be a clerk 7 
The: hon. Mini,tcr may hide ~omethinl· 

Hut here i, lhc allc,tation made by the 
private ,,'CTewry to Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao, 
which I am laying on the Table of the 
Honse. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Let bim 
p1c~ ... c read it OUl. 
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SHRI N. SHlVAPPA: It reads thus: 

"Dr. P. S. Gill 
Director 

Central Scientific Instruments 
Organisation, 

Chandigarh, Camp: New Delhi, 
November 24, 1969. 

Dear Dr. Rao, 

I am enclosing herewith a letter ad-
dressed to the President, CSIR, which is 
self-explanatory also. I request you 
kindly to go through this letter and give 
me the protection I need immediately. 

With best wishes and kind regards". 

MR. SPEAKER: That was not addreSS-
ed to him. 

SHRf S. K. TAPURIAH : Copy was sent 
to him. 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: It has been 
acknowledged. It was with a covering 
leiter dated 23rd. I have submitted it 
to you. This is a technical and legal 
matter. This is not a matter which can 
decided just on the spur of the moment 
now. 

MR. SPEAKER: Members get copies 
of many letters add~essed to so many 
people. They are not directly addressed 
to them. 

SHRI SHED NARAIN (Basti): The 
Opposition should get your protection. We 
bave every right to question this Govern-
ment on this. 

SHRI N. SHlVAPPA: This is a techni-
cal and legal matter. Attestation need 
not directly be made by an hon. Minister. 
Any attestation made by his PA is sup-
posed to have be:n made by the. ~~n. 
Mint.ter. That is the joint responsibility 
in the office. When attestation has been 
made, the authority is fixed on the Minis-
try and the Minister. I would like to lay 
it on the Table of the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: Whether Dr. Gill 
wrote " direct letter complaining to the 
Minister? (/IIIcrruptiun.s). That should be 
proved (ln~rruplioll.'). I am very lorry 
th15 is stretching too far. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: On tho 5th 
November he had information. Let it 
go to a tribunal and let them find out the 
facts. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let them prove it. 
He had said that he got it on the 5th 
December. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI : First he denied it. 
Then we find that this 15 the position. 
You should be interested in defendinB the 
privileges of the House This is a very 
serious matter. Documents have been lost. 
This is about infra red eye. We are not 
interested in a Minister as luch, but we 
are interested in the security of the COUJt-
try. He knew it on the Sth November. 

MR. SPEAKER: If they can prove their 
contention, 'I am prepared to accept it. 
But I cannot stretch things too far. 

-n Ifi~ '"" T<t : ~ ~ 
<fT?f<it~'f<'fif~ I' ... (~) ... 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: I have many 
points to make. Please give an opportu-
nity. 

SHRI RANOA : This is complicated 
enough. There are two more members 
who hav~ also given notice. They bave 
got to make their points too. In between, 
if you go on offering your remllt'b-
whether they are decisions, half-suues-
tion. or half decisions-it will be 
difficult for us to proceed aod come to 
the actual truth. You are making it very 
difficult for us to proceed. It is Bluch 
better for you and for the House also 
if ... 

MR. SPEAKER: After all, I bave to 
give a ruling. Why should it not be left 
to me? 

SHRI KANWARLAL GUPTA: Ynu 
must listen to u. firsi. -mr.r ~ <m'f 

¥ ""Tf1fn:. ~f; if~ ;pf;;o iii· 1fT 
ar;;T§T ~Tm I 

SHR! RANGA: There are certain 
poinls which the Minister has admltled. 
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Now you caDDOt expect us here and bow 
to come to a decision. It should not be 
peoper for you also to proceed that way. 
J f I may suggest, you should not take it 
upon yourself here and now to give a 
ruling. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have to give a ruLng. 

SHRI RANGA: It may not be proper 
for the Chair also to take upon itself 
Ihis onerous responsibility of dec.iding this 
matter without invoking the aid of the 
House. It would be much better-if I 
may make this suggestion fur your con-
s idcution, for the consideration of the 
House and for proper formulation and 
observance of rules and conventions--
that this matter be sent to the Committee 
of Privileges. Let them discuss it, go 
inlo all these things, let the Minister have 
his say and let Ihese members who have 
given notice also put their side of the 
case. and let their report come back to Ihe 
House. Then we can take a decision. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let this be made 
clear. Mr. Sbivappa met me in my 
Chamber. He said: 'The usual proce-
dure is that a matter concerning privilege 
when it comes is put before the House. 
Do not put it before the House. It is fur 
the Chair to refer it to the Privileges 
Committee." 

'If J have to refer it to the Privileges 
Committee. I have got every right to be 
satisfied. If the House has to refer it, 
then I will not comment on it. I will 
not say a word about it. I will put it to 
the HoUle. 

SHRI RANGA: It is not so. It is 
tbe whole House that is seizled of it. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will put the motion 
before the House. Are you prepared? 
If you want me to take a decision, I must 
be satisfied. After all, it is a wry im-
portant question. I cannot lust 110 on 
listening without seeking any clarification, 
You say: why should I? It is my judg-
ment you are asking for, it is a bil res-
ponsibility I am taking as the Speaker of 
the House. Without puttinl it to the 
HOlDe I am taking that responsibility. 

!HRI N. SHIVAPPA: We are not 1Ikin. 
for your judpneot DOW. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: It is a 
malter of privilege and a decision bas to 
be taken either by you or by the House. 
but you must give us time so that we 
may be able to explain to you and the 
House what we want. If you do not give 
us opportunity and take a decision your-
self, what can We do? 

MR. SPEAKER: I can only say that if 
you want my decision only. not that of tile 
House, then you should not grumble. If 
it is to be left to the House, , will just 
scrupulously put it before the House. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Whether you want to give your judgment 
or leave it to the House, it is your dis-
cretion, but you should listen to us. 

SHRI DATIATRAYA KUNTE 
(Kolaba) : May I make a small sub-
mission? Having raised the matter in 
the House, would it be not necessary for 
the House to be taken into confidence. 
even if you are to decide? If it was a 
matter between Mr. Shivappa or Mr. 
Sandhi and Mr. Gupta and yourself, we 
would not have been concerned. Havln. 
taken the House inlo confidence. we hope 
that you will lake us inlo confideDee 
fully before you come 10 a decision. 

!':'R. SPEAKER: I accept your sugges-
tion. Now I will not illierfere. My taSk 
is over. I will just go on \i.tenins. 

~n .. ~ (~): WA"8f 

~, ~Olf If;f mrr.f i!"T IfT.IT til Q 
~ 20 ~ r,T 7~ ll~ ~it ~ 
q il; f ... ~ ~;o;r Tffgll am:- m'T on 
~ .rOlf ~ Rn; ~~t.t ~;nf cr.ri 
flnI: arI'f ~ OI'RT tt'f"IT ~ ~)f~ I 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: Secret papers 
have been stolen, and he i. thinkiq 
only of bis lunch. If he thinks lhal 
lunch is more important thaa defeace 
papers, let him go and take it. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
have a small .u .... tion. A particular 
documenl, said to be a document from 
• letter from Dr. Gill to lhe Chairmaa 
of the CSIR. the Prime Minister. bal beeII 
quoted. by both the .,.oups. Dr. Rao ..,. 
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(Shri S. M. Banerjee) 

that it is a passing reference, because this 
document. I have also seen it, is mainly 
because of Ihe CRI report (lnterruptiolls) 

MR. SPEAKER: PleaSe sit down. you 
want this to conlinue or should we take 
it up after lunch? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Let a copy 
of the letter be circulated to all Members, 
aad you can take a decision tomorrow. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: I do DOt see, 
why, when the responsibility of the House 
is there, this matter sbould be abelvecl and 
not be discusssed (Interruption). Permit 
me, Sir, 10 make my 5ubmiasiOD. 

SHRI TULSHJDAS JADHAV 
(Baramati): Close it now and revive il 
after lunch. 

SHRI M. L SONDHI: You have been 
ploased to f'\.'Tmit this matter to be raised. 
Mr. Banerjee bas been raising such matters 
and Ihe Ministers must ensure and con-
vinee Ihe House al all times, of their 
bighest performance in conveying informa-
tion to this House. I have checked and 
rechecked the Minister's statement; and in 
judging the fitnc" of thi, matter for the 
Privileges Committee, there are three 
pertinent questions, Ihree pertinent pre-
mises, which would warrant the House to 
take a very serio LIS vicw of the conduct 
of the Minister. 

Firstly, this House musl deplocc Ihe 
lack of construclive response by the Minis-
ter when it WftS pointed OUt to him that 
he had prior informalion of the missing 
documents. In "'y case, I said il a month 
earlier and Isla nd by thai stalement 
whieh adds a new dimension 10 Ibis whole 
problem. Considerinlt thai the Minister 
made his comments some days taler, after 
the genuine concern of the Memben of 
dlill House had been conveyed to him, it 
ia an ineseapahl: conclusion that the 
Minister's mi.-slatement. tended to ob-
tdrUc:t the proceedinp of tbls House and 
should be con.idered a breach of privilege 
or contempt as Ihe mis-statements have 
hindered Ihe performanCe of their legiti-
mllte fllnctions by Members of Ihis Houe. 
We have to bring it to the notice of !hi. 
House and tbe country wben _ docu-
menls are nli.sing, which involve the 

securilY of the country. II bas tended 
10 diminish the respect due to this aupal 
House and its hon. Members. This is a 
serious charge apinsl him. 

Secondly, the Minisler's role in the 
comprehensive arransements by wbid> 
Parliament relales itself to the CSIR is 
Ihere. How can Ihe Minilter impair this 
relationship by misleading replies to 
Ihe tasic queslions which were asked 01 
him. The Minister wrongly sugestod that 
Ihere was no burden for him to catr)'. 
He is the Vice-Chairman of the Council 
of Scientific and Industrial Research. He 
is supposed to look after this gigaatic 
enterprise for scientific research in Ibis 
country. On scienlific research deponds 
the future of this country. Here i~ II cue 
where a murky affair has been dealt with by 
a leadins newspaper; it lasted a whole 
month, and the Minister slept soundly about 
it. Would it not rou,," our ire, when this 
is a question where a malter of great lig-
nificance is involved? 

Thirdly, the capacity of Ihe mis-state-
ments of Ihe Minister fOr mischief would 
lead the House 10 under-rale Ihe slralepe 
"alue of Ihc missing documenls. It was 
an infra-red ray equipmenl to be fit~ 
into Ihe Centurion lanks. This could 1101. 
be used properly during Ihe Indo-Pakis-
lani war. Money has been spenl. 1be 
vulue of u pari was nearly Rs. 10.000. 
This has been shuttling between Chandi-
garh and Hyderabad. The security of OW 
country depends upon it. The arm,'. 
preparedness depends on Ihis malter, aDd 
on this matt.,. which is a breach of pri-
vilege, I feel this House has come to • 
stand where perhaps we are going 10 chan 
out a very slrange direction and spend tile 
time discu.sing minule matters on wbal 
concerns the security of our country, 

I am not going into the merit. of eIle 
case. This Hou", is not goi nl to IIIIDIII 
themallertotheUnitedNation..ltil 
only going to send it to the Privi~ 
Committee of Ihis Houae which can n-
ceiv. directions from' you, from boIL 
Members. Wbot i. the hesitation? Let 
Ibe han. Minister not give us all Ihis alibi-
Let him agree thut the malter goes to 
Ihe Privileges Commilloe. II is a ma_ 
which will bring credil to this Hoult, 
which may "vcn brinK credit to the Mi __ 
ter, where he ClD be represented: lie 
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CAD present his views properly. Here, he 
has led us into confusion and every state-
ment of his makes the confusion worse 
.:onfounded. 

eft ~.~ ~ 3W-fer~, 
ri~"t ~~.. • 

eft ~ ifIP : W "''if ~ 
~ llr.rr 'if'Ifm,' . . . .. (1qwA) 

WIIftf~ = ~~~. 
~ m 1ft 3l'rolf ~ ~ ~:r m I 
~h;;mil ." 

iI't ~ Il'nr-r 3fTln' f", flff~ 
1; ~m if ~~f~ * I ~ it \J~T 
~ ~"t ltiTf'mr ~I" I ~Tit if.F.T for. 
'!IT ~ f~ ilr.f"t ~~ ~f'f"'r 
~ ~ \J"f it. m if ~it ~ <rn"mr ~ 
;r' I!I'T ~ ,;fl1f ~ q< '11" VTlr. ~ * I 
~ ;;r.r ~ it ~ ~w.t ~"t ~mrn 
~I" m- \J'f'f;T f"'t'ffl'T \J~r it il'3lT t 

If' \J1fIf ~)t iflrf;:' 'N:.rr OfF.T . "'!~ t 

'1I'f'fTll' ~ $fTfCfilr;;r ~Fi "r aml' 
am: if ;rn F.T\J1f if; >Tl'iit ng ~m I 

'" ~ "" 1ft(!' : 3Il..7.TeT 1l'1!"ml 
iR"t <mr a) T' <'f1r~' ... 
MR. SPEAKER: I will put it before the 

House. and let the discussion go. I am 
nol goi ng 10 decide. 

13.2S IIRS. 

The Lok SaMa adjourned lor Lunch till 
Twenty-live minutes past Fourteen (If the 
clock. 

The Lok Sabha re-lU~emblld after Lunch 
41 twenty-sn>en minutes past Fourteetl 0/ 
the clock. 

[MR. DEPUlY SPMK~R in 'he Chair1 

-rl tr",../fl( mm (1fAT) : ~. 
Pm lIl~, if ~~ ~ m if 
q;rr 'fT(aT j I em ~ 1f'iIlU 'f.T 
~1(JlIT ~ ~ t, <ff"iR 111ft lIl)'(lr 

<m 'l': Re~ ;r~1 ~ff I f~;r~ ~~ 
~ aJ,!mx ~,f~ f~ 'f,1f ~ 1f;1f vr W 
'l': ~ il'ffl' aT~" I 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI (New Delhi): Bo-
fore the House adjourned for lunch, Ihe 
House w", discussing the matt~.,. rela,in, 
to the loss of certain documents. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Bcfmc Ihe 
House was adjourned, Ihe Speaker had 
said thai you might table a regular 
motion and he will consider it. I under-
stand that motions have been I·abled. 'lbe 
Spcak~r will considcr thos: motions. 

SHRI III. L. SONDHI : 'lbis mailer was 
raised with the Speaker many days aso 
and it was represented to him that various 
statements wer~ made by the Minister at 
various times, The matter is rather serious 
and it can go to the I'rivilegcs Commilt~'C. 
This was our clear understanding. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am Dot 
di.,puting it. 8:fore adjourning Ihe 
House. the Speaker said that you miiht 
table a re~ular motion and he would con-
si·leT it. Now he is coming back ilt about 
3.30. He is sei7.ed of the matter. II 
i_ urgent. When he comes back. he will 
have the opportunity of seeing the motions 
Ihal have hecn tabled. lie has not ICCn 
Ihem yct. Give him a little time and let 
him cnn..;ider it. 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA (lin"an): May 
I make II submission? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The hlln. 
Member should he very brief. 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: , shall take onlY 
jusl a rew minules. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has 
already had his long statement in the 
morning ... 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: No. not at all. 
Kindly permit me. I we.. ju", making oul 
my Cfl'e beCIIUse I wa. tbe Mover 01 abe 
motion ... 

MR. DEPUTY,C;PEAKER: I think the 
hon. Member ha, already tabled a motioD. 
1 he Sr~~itkcr i'ii coming in nn hour or 
'" and lei him have the opporlunily or 
looking at hi, motion nnd then the ques-
tion can be con~idC'red. 

SflRI N. SIlIVAPPA: Will il he taken 
up 1000a)' or tomorrow 7 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let \he 
Hon. Speaker come and sec the motion 
ftrst. He has not even seen that motion. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
About this maUer, We shall wait for the 
Speaker. Let him come and decide this 
issue. 

As regards the issue raised by Shri 
Ramavta'l" Shastri, I would submit that 
it is a serious situation in Jamshedpur. 
The Labour Minister had promised to 
make a stalement on it. Thousands of 
workers arc starving on the Sireets. I 
would only request you to direct the 
Labour Minister to come nnd make a 
statement. There is President's rule in 
Bihar, and there is no elected Government 
there. 

"" U"'~ m,," : em ~ ~ 
~ '\:,;" ,~ ~ I ,,~ "f1fT;r<m ~) ;mr 
rn ~ ~~ em .m '!j'" ~~ ~ I 
~" ~T 1fh "~~ifT "frf~~ f~ ro 
mr ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I urn not 
disputing Ihat the matter that the hon. 
Member is referring to is impO'l"tant. But in 
orlier to conduct the business of the 
House. I would suggest that it may be 
done in a regular manner. Now, let us 
10 on with the business before the House. 

• ~'r lIT (;rq-'I"'T~) : m~, 
if 1fT"" "'" ~q.1f). ,,~ ~'f ~T ;;rrQ'iT 
it "Tr '{TIfT ? lJ~ '" T <ifT If{[T{lJ 
~ 3I"rrn~'f f{lJ[ ~r f11 filfr<'1"Tl.f ;fo~ 
if'I'r~il", ~ ftroFTTfw ~ t ;;.r .m 
~ ~ f{ll"r ;;rr~1fT am: ~ l!m<'it 
5f l ?if ~T "'""'I" ill" f<'1"1T ;;rrq1fT I 
2 3 =r~)1f ~T armT"f'f f{ll"r 'fT I It'Ii 
1f~;r ~'cm!' 1t>T 'rU ~T 1fqf ~ I lIT 
it 3I"T'f ~'l" '" ~ ~) ~iIT:iI"l'f ~if.lrif 
lIT ?~ lf~iJ' ~W;rq f'ti ~ ~ 
~I 

MR. DEPUIY-SPEAKER: 1 have got 
hi.. point now. If the hon. Minister has 
made that commitment, he ha.~ got every 
reason 10 feet nllsrieved. BUI for my 
purpose. I have to conduct tbe business of 

the House. So, let the hon. Member kiDdly 
find out some regular procedure to raise it 
before the House. That is my only 
request. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
We had tabled calling-attention-noticea, but 
they have not been admitted. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA (Bogu-
sarai) : There is President's rule in Bihar. 
We have been giving calling-attentioa-
notices, but they are not being admitted. 
We have been trying our lewl best to 
raise it. 

Please tell us where we shall discuss this 
issue. Please tell us and guide us. 

• mmmT' ~ I ~ ;j~ 
if@ i!:T~ ~. I (~ ) ;f1fT<'f 1fT 
~ ,T;r ?~'TT. f~ '!iT ~1 I ~ 

<'1"T1f ~ ;;rr ,~ ~ I 

"" ~" lIT 2 : I 93 if ~ 1!1lrrr 
~ ?'I" 'tiT 3f1'l ~,,~ 1 rn 
~I 

MR. DEPtrfY-SPEAKER: I am sure 
that in order to conduct the buSIness or the 
House, the hon. Member does nOl expect 
the Chair 10 take a snap decision on any-
thing. 

~ (liil"tll( ~ : ~ ;¢T 
u;r ~ ~ ~I: '!Tcrr 'ti) ,,~) ~ 

~'. ~m qn; ~? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The bon. 
Member must give the Chair an opportunity 
to study the matter and give it the due 
seriousness Ihat it deserves. If a snap 
decision were to be given then the matter 
would not receive the serious considera-
tion that it deserves. So, I would humbly 
request hon. Members to kindly cooperaIe-
with Ihe Chair. There are many procedure. 
open to !Ion. Membero. They may do the 
thinl in a regular manner. Due sericJtd. 
ness should be given to it. Now, let them 
allow me to 10 on witb the busincsa of 
the House. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: We 
obey you, but we bave been livin, IlOCIc:a 
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for the last three or four days and they 
arc nOI being admitted, 40,000 workers 
arc on strike, and five MPs are wanted 
there, and we cannot go there. What is 
the forum where we can di~ it ? 

SHRJ BHOGENDRA JHA: YOI' may 
kindly admil a discussion under rule 193. 

SHRJ S. M. B "NERJEE: No permis-
sion is necessary under this rule. It .a}lS 
that any Member may move that the .. 
bate on the motion be adjourned. So, DO 
permission is necessary. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: J bave IlOl 
given him permission to move that motiOD 
now. 

That is in your power and you can do it. 
SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: 1 do nol 

Even for need your pemlhsion under Ihe rules. MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 
thaI he ha. to live notice. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: 
point of order .... 

rise on a 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I would 
request the hon. Member to kindly c0-
operate wilh Ihe Chair. I think the House 
is now seized or the matter. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I rise on 8 

point of order. You have just laid that 
,ome procedure should be adopted so thet 
Ihe serious silualion in J amshedpur can be 
disoussed here. I had lab led a calling-
.\tenlion-nolice hul Ih,,1 has heen rejected. 
We reque.,ted Ihe hon. Minister outside 
Parliament and also inside Parliament and 
we had also requesled the hon. Prime 
Minister 10 make a ,talement, but they have 
not m"de any slatement so far. So, I am 
taking recourse to our procedure. May 
I invite your kind attention to rule 340 
which say,: 

"AI any time "fter a mOlion has been 
made. a memher may move that Ihe 
debate on Ihe motion be adjourned_" 

'1 he motion now is Ihat the papers may 
be laid on the T, ble and then Ihe Mono-
polies Bill may he taken up ... 

MR. DEPlJTY·SPEAKER: There i. 
no motion now. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: There is a 
motion hefore the House that the Mono-
polies Bill he taken inlo consideration. I 
move that the dehare on that motion be 
.djourne(!. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Even for 
moving that motion. the Chair', permi,-
",ion i... neccs.,ary. I bave nOl given him 
Illat permisoion. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: You may 
admil a discussion under rule 193. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I would 
humbly request hon. Members to co-opc-
rate wilh the Chair. I am sure that by 
thi. lime the House is fully seized of the 
,eriousncss of the matter. and also the 
han. Member's I:OlIcem for that matter. 

SHRJ S. K. TAPURIAH (Pall): You 
must be aware of the fact or you mipt 
have seen in this morning's papers that tile 
USSR Embassy i, opening 8 cultural c:cD-
tre in Trivandrum in spite of the GoVerD-
ment of India's rdusal thereto. It is a 
very serious mrtter that the Embassy is 
acling as if it i. a super-Bovemnl\lnt and 
it is ignoring the Government', advice in 
thh malter. 

SIIRI M. 1.. SONDHI: I think even 
Shri Jyotirmoy Basu would be prepared to 
support us on this. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH : The Govern-
menl must make a statement on Ihill and 
must make lheir stand clear. whether IIIc:b 
permission was sought and whether il was 
refused. and if so. whal steps they are 
8oin~ to stop the construction there. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: A c:alIin.-
attention-nolice had been "bled on tbiA 
matter but the SpeaLer has Ihousht il DOl 
proper to admit it. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: You may 
/luide u\ as 10 what we ""ould do. 

SHRI HEM BARUA (Manpldai): 
had !ubmitted a calling-allenliOD-DOIic:c. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: We piau 
our.elvrs in your htad. and JUu nwy 

guide u. •• to the manner io which ft 
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IShri S. K. Tapuriah) 
should rai,e this ,ubject in the House, 50 
that we know Guvernment'S stand and 
what exactly the position is in this muuer. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The Alec 
huilding in New Delhi is an evacuee pro-
perty, and ~ome' evacllee~ have occupied it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: When the 
Chair is -upposcd to take a decision, it 
musl be a, rea,onable as possible in arriv-
ing til a decision. IJut onCe a decision is 
taken, the Chair is nOI expected to enter 
into un argumenl over it in the House. 

SHR) S. K. TAPURIAH: We are not 
entering into any argument. The Chair 
bus refused to admit the calIing-attention-
notice. You may tell us what method we 
should follow by which We can raise it in 
the House. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: The hon. 
Member m"y mcet the Spe"ker in his 
Chamber and thrash thi, mailer out. 

SHRI JYOTJRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour): Very recently, serious excesses 
hav" been com milled by the army person-
nel on the Na~us. We had given a "alling-
attention-notice on this but it has been 
turned down. Would you be so kind a, 
to direct the Dcrence Minister to mtoke a 
!ltatemcnt on this bec,lUs~ il is a subje,·t 
of very great importance. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If the deci-
sion has been taken by Ibe Speaker, Ihen 
the hon. Member may kindly meet the 
Hon. Speaker in this Chamber and thrash 
it out and convince him. 

SURI JYOllRMOY BASU: It is a 
very serious mailer. 

~m'f':'f l'fiT':'J;f, :.ril: <f!2' ~"'TTl>: 
"«if"f * I 'i,"f1J t:J;~ ll"1'frl: ~:IT 
if ~!f "l':r. ~ f'if;;l"1T '.f"frit, ~ 
'fi2'f 3fT'1fu;;r;:r;r. ~ I :HI" '1"- Cf.f1o>:f 
3fRT ~it I 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The 
huilding al Jantar Manl.r Road in 
Delhi is all evacuee property. They 
rorcihly occupied it. Why should 
occupy the evacuee property? 

AICC 
New 
have 
they 

~HRI HEM BARUA: Abollt the exces-
ses "ommill~d on the N agas ..... . 

MR. DEPUTY·SPE \KER: I am Dot 
cnlcrtainin"! that suhject here now. The 
hun. Member m·.y kindly meet the Hnn. 
Spcuker in his chamber and Ihn.,h il out. 

SHIH M. I.. SONDHI: Kindly give me 
half .a minule. fOllr labourcr~. wer,' co-
,ered wi'h (h-hris right here in New Delhi 
when Ihey \vcn: workin!! under one of the 
departmental organisations of Governmenl. 
Ha" one tu die in an air-crash hdnn: a 
l'onuulcncc l1Ie~~agc is ""enl? On humani-
tarian grounds. We should condol. their 
dealb. Ri~ht here in our c"pit,,1 city. four 
lahourer. wefe huried under the dehri>. 
The sentiments of the whol~ HOllse, , am 
SlIre, will be with tho.e unfortunate people. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: 
disl'utinl! it. 

am nol 14.40 Urs. 

SHRI JYOT;RMOY B \SU : Helpless 
unarmed villa~e folk have been tortured 
hy the Army personnel. You may direcl 
the Defence M inistcr to make a statemeDt 
on this. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN (Basti): It i, a 
queslion of the country's interest. A 
forei~ country ha, interfered. I am nol 
interested in that no",. but J only want 
that Government .hould come forward 
with ~. statement. beoDu'e we wan I to know 
what the staml of Govcrnment is aboul 
thcse RIIS,ian peoplc opening their cullural 
,'entr,' al Trivondrum. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

ANNUAL Rl:POM.l" 0 .. · INDIAN OIL CORPOR..o\· 
TION AND RISII;W BY tiOVERNM£NT 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM & CHEMI-
CAl.S ANI) MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI D. R. CHA V AN): Sir. I heg 
to lay on the Table n copy each 
or Ihe following r.per, under ,uh·'cetioD 
( I) or section 619 \ "r thc Companies Act, 
1956 :-

( I) Review by thc Governmenl on 
Ihe working of Indian Oil Cor-


